McMillan Memorial Library:
2019/2020 Monthly Inventory Reports

August: Fantastic Progress and the Oldest Newspaper in Kenya’s Second Oldest Library!
4 months since beginning our cataloguing process, our team of 6 have catalogued a total of 42, 469 books, with all cataloguing at the two smaller branches (Kaloleni
and Eastlands) now complete! In mid-July, we began the inventory process at the main branch on Banda Street in Nairobi's Central Business District, which houses
archives dating back to the early 1900s. We have since catalogued the Africanah collection here ( a collection focused on Africa that has been a key resource for
academics and researchers) as well as the Newspaper collection. Amongst some of the material we have recorded here includes early editions of The Standard. The
oldest newspaper in the country, it was started as a weekly by Alibhai Mulla Jeevanjee in 1902. In 1905, it was sold to Maia Anderson and Rudolph Mayer, who changed
the name to The East African Standard. Lonrho Group bought the paper in 1963 and in 1995, it was sold to Kenyan investors. The oldest edition catalogued at the
McMillan Memorial Library is from 1906, and we are thrilled to explore access possibilities for the general public in the coming months!

Newspapers at McMillan Library, Banda Street. Photo Credit - Paul Kairuki for Book Bunk.

Inventory Interns at Work, Eastlands Branch. Photo Credit - Paul Kairuki for Book Bunk.

September: Ongoing Progress with over 55,992 Books now Catalogued!
Our team is working round the clock to catalogue the library's rich collection at the main branch on Banda Street in Nairobi's Central Business District, which houses
archives dating back to the early 1900s. We have since catalogued various archives including newspapers dating back to 1906, photos of Kenya's first institutional
hanging in 1902, as well as iconic photographs from Tom Mboya's funeral, witnessed by Obama Snr. in July 1969. Tom Mboya (Thomas Joseph Odhiambo Mboya) was a
Kenyan trade unionist, educationist, Pan Africanist, author, independence activist, Cabinet Minister and one of the founding fathers of the Republic of Kenya. He was
born and raised on Juja farm in Ol Donyo Sabuk where his father worked as a casual labourer at Lord Northrup Mcmillan’s sisal farm. He later lived in Kaloleni Estate
and often convened with President Jomo Kenyatta and former Ugandan President Milton Obote in Kaloleni Social Hall (adjacent to the library) for political meetings.
Mboya also helped design the Kenyan national flag, as well as shape the independence movement and the KANU political party. In the critical pre-independence decade
he spent a year at the University of Oxford and in 1959, he founded the African-American Students Foundation to raise funds to send East African university students to
study abroad in the United States. His assassination in 1969 devastated the country and still remains one of Kenya's biggest murder mysteries of all time.

Kibaki, Kenyatta & Mboya celebrating KANU’s victory in the 1963 Parliamentary Elections.
Photo Credit - Paul Kariuki for Book Bunk

Ol Donyo Sabuk. Photo Credit - Paul Kariuki for Book Bunk

October: Meet Marion, Inventory Intern (Lead)
Marion heads our inventory intern team,
and is a recent Bachelor of Arts graduate
from the University of Nairobi. When she
is not cataloguing at McMillan Memorial
Library, she is either indulging in fiction or
writing book reviews on culture and
fashion. Her cataloguing highlight has been
coming across and reading excerpts from
her literary favourites including Langston
Hughes.

Once

she

completes

her

internship, she plans to continue working
with Book Bunk to nurture a reading
culture across Nairobi and Kenya!
Marion Anvango. Photo Credit - Paul Kariuki for Book Bunk

October: Meet Orpah, Inventory Intern and Hepa Jam! Tutor
Orpah Agunda is a pre-school teacher by profession with a
diploma in Early Childhood Education. She is also a proud
mother of five. She is heading our homework clubs at the
library, a programme in which the libraries are open for
extended

hours

(5-8pm

on

weekdays,

1-4pm

on

Saturdays). When she’s not working at McMillan Library,
she can be found spending quality time with her children.
Her highlight of the cataloguing process has been
discovering the diversity of the library’s collection which
not only carries academic books but also house-keeping
books on how to care for your cleaning mop! After her
internship, Orpah plans to continue partnering with Book
Bunk by spreading the word to other mothers about the
treasure trove of knowledge contained in the library.
Orpah Agunda. Photo Credit - Paul Kariuki for Book Bunk

October: Meet Yvette Wanjiru, Inventory Intern
Yvette is a very recent high school graduate and
the youngest member of our inventory team!
When she’s not cataloguing at McMillan Library,
she spends her free time reading fiction and
watching movies. Her most enjoyable experience
of the cataloguing process is data entry, which is a
book-lover’s perfect excuse to peruse the pages of
every single book in the library! After her
internship, Yvette will continue to work with Book
Bunk on restoring libraries across the city and
country. She will also pursue her passion for
design and plans to major in interior design while
at university.
Yvette Wanjiru. Photo Credit - Paul Kariuki for Book Bunk

November: Meet Dennis Maina, Inventory Intern
Dennis is an IT specialist currently focused on
cybersecurity. When he’s not cataloguing at
McMillan Library, he can talk for hours on end
about his rottweiler and malinois. His Myers
Briggs personality type is INFJ, one of the rarest
in the world. Dennis’ most memorable experience
of cataloguing so far is listing a newspaper that is
118 years old and also finding original comics in
the collection. His future plans include using his
cybersecurity knowledge in securing digitised
records.

Dennis Maina. Photo Credit - Paul Kariuki for Book Bunk

November: Meet Dennis Namanda, Inventory Intern
Dennis is a Library Science graduate with a
diploma in Information Studies and Library
Science. When he’s not cataloguing at McMillan
Library, he’s busy organising fashion events and
photo shoots. To date, his most enjoyable
experience of cataloguing has been interacting
with the library users daily, being exposed to the
varied library collection and working with the
inventory team. After his internship, Dennis
plans to continue working with Book Bunk on all
matters inventory and also venture into the Arts
and Fashion industry.
Dennis Namanda. Photo Credit - Paul Kariuki for Book Bunk

December: Started from the bottom now we're here!
7 months since beginning our cataloguing process, our team of 6 have catalogued a total of 90,594 books, newspapers and journals, with all
cataloguing at the three branches (CBD, Kaloleni and Eastlands) now complete! It should be noted that this number counts bound
collections of newspapers as one item, but each collection features approximately 50 newspaper issues. Therefore, a collective count places
the entire collection at 137,705 items. What did it take to make this happen?

Per Day

Per Week

Per Month

Total

Hours

72

245

1,056

8,332

Cellotape

75 - 100 m
( 3 - 4 rolls)

375 - 500 m
(15 - 20 rolls)

1,500 - 2,000 m
(60 - 80 rolls)

12,000 - 16,000
(480 - 64o rolls)

Labels

600 - 750

3,000 - 3,750

12,000 - 15,000

96,000 - 120,000

Biro Pens

0

3

12

96

Gloves

12 pairs

60 pairs

240 pairs

1,920 pairs

Notebooks

0

3

12

96

Wet wipes

16 wipes

80 wipes

320 wipes

2,560 wipes

2 rolls

6 rolls

48 rolls

Toilet Paper 1/2 a roll

January - And Still we Rise (Phase Two of Inventory Joy)

Happy new year! After creating and completing the first ever digital catalogue of McMillan Memorial library, the inventory team took a much-needed break over the
December holidays. Here’s a summary of what we were up to last year:

February - Libraries as Gardens (How to Weed a Library)
We kicked off 2020 by commencing phase two of our inventory process,
which includes updating our collections and acquisitions policy, weeding
the current collection and acquiring new books, both print and digital for
the libraries. In matters policy, our collection and acquisitions policy sets
out our goal to build a library collection that is focused on the local first
then explores other regions. Our order of priority is to curate a collection
of works by Kenyans, East Africans, Africans, People of Colour, and finally
progressive thought leaders and creatives from all over the world. This is
an inclusive process where we will invite our library users as well as the
general public to update the library collection.
At the end of January our inventory team relocated all the books from the
Kaloleni library branch to the Eastlands branch. This was done in
preparation for architectural renovations set to commence in Kaloleni.
Armed with laptops, internet data and guiding policies, the team got to
work, weeding the 7,007 books that make up Kaloleni’s collection.
Why do we weed, you might ask? A library, like a garden, must
continually withdraw items from the collection, basing its decisions on a
number of factors, including publishing date, frequency of circulation,
community interest, and availability of newer or more valid materials.

March - One Down, Two more to Go (Eastlands here we come!)
And we are done with weeding
Kaloleni’s collection! Out of the 7,007
books we have weeded 6,847 of the
books. This means that we will only
keep 2.3% of the entire collection. The
weeded books will be deaccessioned
from the library’s collection and
returned to the county government.
Some of these books will also form
part of our book installations in the
renovated libraries and others will be
donated to other libraries in the city
that need them in their collection.

April - We Blinked and COVID-19 Was Here to Stay
April was one of those months. After the national directive to close all public spaces because of COVID-19, the team had to take a
step back to re-strategise on how to keep up with our weeding process while also social distancing. We managed to work out a
system where each member of our inventory team can weed the collection online from the safety of their homes.

Inventory Interns Working from Home. Photo Credit - Orpah, Marion & Namanda for Book
Bunk

May - Vitu Kwa Ground ni Different (Adapting to Working from Home)
It’s taken some
time to adapt to
working from
home. As a Mum,
it’s hard to get any
office work done
when the kids are
cooped up at home
and need my
attention. But it’s
also good because I
am able to work
when the kids are
asleep and spend
quality time with
my kids.
~Orpah

I am enjoying
working from home
because I am able to
work when my body is
most productive. But
I miss face-to-face
interactions with my
work family which
would help a lot when
I needed extra clarity
on whether I should
keep or discard a
book in the weeding
masterlist.
~Marion

I love how working
from home is growing
my self-discipline and
time management. I
think the lack of the
morning commute
and ability to plan my
hours has made me
more productive. As
amazing as this is, I
still miss seeing my
work family daily.
~Main
a

I love that working
from home allows me
the flexibility to work
when I am most
productive - in the
morning. But I miss
chatting with my work
colleagues and getting
their input on whether
a book should be
discarded or kept.
~Yvette

I am enjoying working
from home because I
can choose the best time
to work based on my
body clock and schedule
for the day. But
sometimes the
distractions at home are
hard because it’s not an
office/library space.
~Namanda

